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KUWAIT: In a move to further consoli-
date its presence across key GCC mar-
kets and renew the company’s focus on
customer engagement, Mastercard, a
leading technology company in the
global payments industry,  has
announced the appointment of Pankaj
Kathuria to the role of Area Business
Head, Northern Gulf.  

Pankaj will join Mastercard’s Middle
East and North Africa Management
Committee and will be responsible for
leading and driving the company’s full
scale of operations in Qatar, Kuwait and
Bahrain markets that will now come
under the fold of Mastercard’s newly
formed Northern Gulf Cluster. 

As part of his new role, Pankaj’s man-
date will include driving business growth
and enhancing Mastercard’s focus on
building customer relations and strategic
alliances with new and existing partners.
“The key changes in the organizational
structure across our operations in the

Middle East and Africa are a reflection of
our rapid growth in this region and have
been rolled out to help us consolidate
our position as a customer-centric com-
pany and facilitate our efforts to expand
operations and investments in all the key
markets. As we look ahead to another
successful year, our team remains com-
mitted to Mastercard’s long-term busi-
ness strategy and growth plans in this
important geography,” said Khalid
Elgibali,  Division President, MENA,
Mastercard. 

Pankaj joined Mastercard in 2012
and as part of his previous role, oversaw
the company ’s  sales operations in
Qatar, Kuwait and Oman. In this capaci-
ty, he was responsible for maintaining
existing customer base, developing
new relationships with financial institu-
tions and helping them achieve their
business objectives through leveraging
Mastercard’s chain of innovative prod-
ucts and solutions.
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Kuwait’s latest budget will focus capital
expenditure on downstream oil and
gas activities during FY 2017/18 in a

bid to create jobs, offset falling crude export
revenue and capitalize on rising regional
demand for refined products.

The government is taking steps to expand
private sector participation in economic
development, including through three
planned power projects and a US dollar-
denominated bond issue - a first for Kuwait.
Combined with efforts to boost value-added
oil and gas production, these moves should
help foreign investment and state revenue
expand steadily over the medium term.

Value-added output
In its latest budget announcement, the

Ministry of Finance (MoF) forecast Kuwait’s
oil revenues would rise by 36 percent in FY
2017/18 to reach KD11.7 billion ($38.7 bil-
lion), just below the KD12 billion ($39.7 bil-

lion) recorded in FY 2015/16. This should see
the budget deficit narrow from KD9.7 billion
($31.8 billion) in FY 2016/17 to KD7.9 billion
($25.9 billion) this year.

As energy receipts recover, the ministry
foresees a 6 percent spending increase to
KD21.1 billion ($69.8 billion), up from KD19.9
billion ($65.8 billion) the previous year, with
KD3.4 billion ($11.3 billion) earmarked for
capital expenditure. On making the budget
announcement, the MoF told media petro-
chemicals and refineries will be the focus of
state investment in order to create new jobs
and support medium-term refining targets.

Total capital expenditure on hydrocarbons
projects reached $44.3 billion in the two years
to February, the highest level in the region,
according to research firm MEED Insight. Chief
among these projects are the $15 billion Al-
Zour Refinery and $14 billion Clean Fuels
Project, which will raise the state’s refining
capacity by more than 50 percent to 1.4m bpd

by 2020. Another big project, the $10 billion
Olefins 3 petrochemicals plant, currently in
the pre-execution phase, will house Kuwait’s
third olefins cracker, significantly surpassing
production from Olefins 1 and 2, which came
on-stream in 1997 and 2009, respectively.
Olefins 3’s annual production capacity, accord-
ing to industry press, will include 1.4m tons of
ethylene, 450,000 tons of low-density polyeth-
ylene, 450,000 tons of high-density polyethyl-
ene, 625,000 tons of ethylene glycol and
450,000 tons of polypropylene.

Downstream investments of this nature
should help the country capitalize on rising
regional and global demand for refined prod-
ucts. In March 2016 US-based Stratas Advisors
forecast global ethylene demand would rise
by 20.2 percent in the two decades to 2035,
driven by growth in Asia and North America.
According to US-based energy consultancy
IHS, refineries in the Middle East will need $20
billion in investment in the years to 2025 to

meet anticipated new demand for refined
products, on top of a reported $40 billion
already committed for the period.

Opportunities in utilities and bonds
Rising downstream production will com-

plement several recently launched economic
reforms. These aim to boost state earnings
and increase private sector participation in
economic development by offering new
ways to invest in capital markets.

In late January Essam Al-Marzouk,
Minister of oil, announced plans to further
privatize the Al-Zour North One independent
water and power project (IWPP) in 2017.
Three private firms - France’s Engie, Japan’s
Sumitomo and Kuwait ’s AH Al-Sagar &
Brothers - hold a combined 40 percent stake
in the project, which offers 1500 MW of gen-
eration capacity. According to Al-Marzouk,
another 50 percent will be sold via an initial
public offering scheduled for November of

this year. Only Kuwaiti citizens will be able to
buy shares. Other opportunities are expected
in 2017 for foreign utilities investors. The gov-
ernment has unveiled plans to develop three
new power plants under a PPP model, and in
November the Kuwait Authority for
Partnership Projects announced its intent to
invite advisory proposals for Al-Zour North’s
third phase during the first half of the year,
and for the Al-Khiran IWPP before 2018.

To help finance its spending plans, the
state has said it will issue its first-ever sale of
US dollar-denominated debt, raising up to $10
billion this year. Although the issuance was
delayed in late 2016 as a result of geopolitical
uncertainty, it is now in the final planning
stages and expected no later than April or
May, according to international press reports.
Saudi Arabia’s similar move in October 2016,
with a $17.5 billion debut sale, attracted $67
billion in investor bids, an encouraging sign
for Kuwait’s fiscal stabilization in 2017.
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Kuwait steers spending towards downstream oil and gas
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Mastercard streamlines ops 
in Qatar, Kuwait and Bahrain 

KUWAIT: National Bank of Kuwait-Bahrain (NBK
Bahrain), the branch of NBK Group in Bahrain,
reported net profits of BHD 73.415 million (KD
59.638 million) for the year 2016 compared with
BHD 64.207 million (KD 52.158 million) in 2015, a
growth of 14 percent year-on-year.

As of end of 2016, NBK-Bahrain’s total assets
increased by 28 percent y-o-y to BHD 5.117 bil-
lion (KD 4.157 billion), compared with BHD 4.004
billion (KD 3.253 billion) in 2015. While total
shareholders’ equity increased 23 percent y-o-y
to  BHD 500.4 million (KD 406.5 million).
Customer deposits increased by 20 percent y-o-y

to BHD 2.742 billion (KD 2.227 billion). Isam Al-
Sager, NBK Group Chief Executive Officer said
“NBK-Bahrain continues its solid performance
despite the challenging operating environment.
The Bank’s strong results affirm the success of
NBK Group’s regional expansion strategy that is

built on a culture of prudence and strict risk
management practices.”

“We are successfully proceeding in strength-
ening our position as a leading regional bank,”
Al-Sager added. “NBK’s subsidiaries continue to
deliver strong results contributing positively to
the Group’s profitability and adding value to the

growth in our business.” Ali Fardan, NBK-Bahrain
General Manager, said “This strong performance
reflects our conservative management as we
have consistently focused on our core business
and ways to diversify sources of income. We con-
tinue to grow our operations locally by develop-
ing new products to serve our customers bene-
fiting from the support of NBK Group.”  NBK has
been present in Bahrain since 1977 and enjoys
strong and historical relationships with the
major Bahraini and international companies. Al-
Fardan added.

NBK continues to enjoy collectively one of
the highest ratings among all banks in the
Middle East from the three international rat-
ing agencies  Moody ’s,  Fitch R atings and
Standard and Poor’s. 

The Bank’s ratings are supported by its high
capitalization, prudent lending policies, and its
disciplined approach to risk management, in
addition to its highly recognized and very sta-
ble management team. NBK was also named
among Global Finance’s list of the 50 safest
banks in the world for the eleventh consecutive
time and was awarded as the Best Bank in
Kuwait in 2016 by the Banker, Euromoney and
Global Finance.

NBK enjoys the widest banking presence with
a local and international network reaching 4
continents. NBK’s international presence spans
many of the world’s leading financial centers
including New York, Europe, GCC, Middle East,
Singapore as well as China (Shanghai). 
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PARIS: A child pets a rabbit yesterday at the Agriculture Fair in Paris.  — AFP

NBK-Bahrain reports net profits 
of KD 59.638m for 2016

Regional expansion strategy paid off: Al-Sager

Isam Al-Sager Ali Fardan

SINGAPORE: When Malaysia forced
foreign investors in its markets not
to dabble in offshore derivatives in
its currency last year, its target was
speculative pressure on the ringgit,
but it appears to have shot itself in
the foot. The ringgit was the weak-
est currency in emerging Asia last
year after China’s yuan, prompting
Malaysia’s central bank to get a
written commitment from foreign
banks to stop trading ringgit non-
deliverable forwards (NDFs), off-
shore contracts they use to hedge
their exposure to the currency.

The upshot has been a flood of
money leaving Malaysian bonds as
foreigners, who own $47 billion of
them, were unable to hedge their
risks in onshore markets because of
a lack of liquidity. “It ’s a market
that’s kind of been destroyed,” said
Gene Frieda, the London-based

global strategist at bond giant fund
Pimco, who blamed the inability to
hedge for making it difficult to
make significant bond trades.
Although Frieda said the currency
now looked cheap compared with
regional peers, he couldn’t see it
rallying under the circumstances.

“We don’t find the bond market
particularly interesting at these lev-
els,” he said. Analysts at Nomura say
November-to-January capital out-
flows from Malaysia hit a record for
a three-month period, when 27.9
billion ringgit ($6.3 bln) of foreign
cash upped and left.  Foreign hold-
ing of government bonds fell to 46
percent of the total outstanding
value, from 51.6 percent in October.

The Southeast Asian nation’s
$97.7 billion of currency reserves
are looking vulnerable after having
fallen by $3 billion in three months,

and the ringgit has fallen 5.7 per-
cent since the end of October.

DRYING UP
The central bank, Bank Negara

Malaysia (BNM), insists that the NDF
market is volatile, opaque and sub-
ject to abuse, and it told Reuters it
was committed to its policy. “BNM
will continue to enforce the policy
of non-facilitation of NDF trading
rules on the onshore banks to pro-
tect consumers’ interests,” it said.

It also insisted that the onshore
markets were deep and broad
enough to facilitate hedging, with
spot and forward trade volumes
worth more than $152.4 billion
over January and until Feb. 22, of
which non-residents accounted for
42.5 percent. But foreign investors
say that while the BNM has suc-
ceeded in drying up the NDF off-

shore market, there just aren’t
enough onshore sources of dollars
to take the other side of their trade.

“The NDF market is now extreme-
ly illiquid,” said Prashant Singh, lead
portfolio manager with Neuberger
Berman in Singapore. “The onshore
market is also illiquid, and there is no
natural seller of dollars other than
BNM themselves for now.” Traders say
the BNM’s own sales are too irregular
to be reliable for their purposes.

The capital outflows do not yet
represent a crisis for an economy
that still runs a trade surplus, but
further capital outflows could result
in a sharper ringgit fall, tighten
financial conditions and thus threat-
en both growth and market stabili-
ty. Investors’ immediate concern is
that the foreign money in 10.5 bil-
lion ringgit of bonds maturing in
mid-March will flee.  — Reuters

Malaysia’s currency curbs
boomerang on bond markets


